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Book Reviews

OrganizationalTrust:A Cultural Perspective.
MarkN. Saunders, Denise Skinner,GrahamDietz, Nicole
Gillespie,and Roy.J. Lewicki,eds. New York:Cambridge
Press, 2010. 430 pp. $1 10.00, hardback;$48.00,
University
paper.
"Trustfallsbetween hope and certainty,"is a familiarpremise. But how do we develop trustinthe otherswe transact
with?Whichaspects of this process are universal,and which
are a functionof culture,includingour national,occupational,
and organizationalcultures?How do we transcenddifferences to bridgeculturaldivides? Giventhatwe all have
imperatives
multipleculturallegacies thatprovideconflicting
in some cases, which of these culturalfacets dominateto
shape our behavior?How do our multipleculturalfacets
interactand change over time? These importantand timely
and interdisquestions are addressed here byan international
cast
of
authors.
ciplinary
The volume succeeds farmore than most culturebooks
because trustis such richterrainforexploringcross-, interand multicultural
dynamics.Trustconsists of social signals: a
trustee's behavior,reputation,and social positionsare read as
bythe trustor.While some signals
signs of trustworthiness
may be universallegacies of biologicalevolution,cultural
evolutionfavorsdistinctivesignals thatenable preferential
trustof ingroupover outgroupothers (Richersonand Boyd,
2005). Hence the challenge of earningtrustas an outgroup
member,whose signals may be missed or misinterpreted.
trustchallenges bothtrusteeand
Developing intercultural
trustorto become mindfulof theirculturaldifferencesand
crafta common language, eitherbyfindingculturalfacets that
universalsignals of trust.The
theyshare or by identifying
dynamicsof culturalknowledgeactivationare criticalto how
we manage these challenges, as the book conveys through
myriadexamples of how managers' multipleidentities
fluctuate,in concertwiththose of others,as theynavigate
business interactionsand how managers' prevailingcultural
identitiesand habitsevolve over time as a functionof their
experiences.
and conclusion,the
Bookended bythe editors' introduction
fourteencontributedchapters portraytrustformation,maintenance, and repairin manypockets of business aroundthe
world,varyinginthe industries,professions,and societies
involved.The foundationalchapterby Dietz, Gillespie,and
Moon buildsa coherentand circumscribedframeworkthatis
referencedthroughoutthe volume. Trustis defined,not
as a psychologicalstate of acceptingvulnercontroversially,
based on positiveexpectations.These
toward
another
ability
expectationsarise fromboththe trustor'spropensitiesand
the trustee's perceived ability,benevolence, and integrity
(Mayer,Davis, and Schoorman,1995), evidenced bythe
trustee's priorbehaviorand, more indirectly,
bythird-party
reports(whethervia creditagencies or casual gossip), social
social-roleobligations(a
categoryand networkaffiliations,
a physician'sHippocraticoath),and exterminister'spropriety,
and regulations(normsand laws). In thisview,
nal institutions
trustorsweigh the evidence fromthese varioussources to
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judge theirlevel of trust.Witheach successful exchange and
fulfillment
of expectations,the evidence accumulates and
trustis strengthened.
Next Ferrinand Gillespieprovidea comprehensivereviewof
the largelyquantitativeliterature
on the effectsof national
cultureon trust.Theyfindevidence fordifferences,particularlyin generalizedtrust,whichvaries widelyacross countries
(65 percentof Norwegianssay most people can be trusted,
compared withonly3 percentof Brazilians),associated with
measures such as wealth,education,and ethnic
country-level
homogeneity(Delhey and Newton,2005). This chapteralso
reviews trust'sdeterminantsand consequences and its role
as mediatorand moderator,findingevidence on each point
forboth universaisand differences.For instance,while
non-Westernstudies of adjudged trustworthiness
replicate
the factorsof ability,benevolence, and integrity,
theyalso
additionalpredictors(e.g., thriftiness,
deference)
identify
specificto some culturalgroups. The remainingtwo chapters
of part1 presentfamiliarcritiquesof the foregoingpositivist
approaches and advocate attentionto managers' personal
constructsand narratives.These breakthe flowof the book,
however,and mighthave been betterrelegatedto itsfinal
section.
The chapters in parts2 and 3 resume the empiricalapproach
yet featurequalitativeratherthanquantitativedata. Avakian,
Clark,and Robertsanalyze extended interviewswithEnglish
managementconsultants.Dibben and Rose contributea
similarstudyof auditors,chartingchanges withseniorityin
the centrality
of occupationalversus organizationalidentities.
Mölleringand Stäche use interviewsas well as personal
observationsto portrayfledglingGerman-Ukrainian
partnerships duringthe Orange Revolution.Yousfipresents a longtermethnographicstudyof a privateFrenchfirmworking
undercontractto a publicLebanese firm.Lyonand Porteruse
similarmethods in a studyof travelingproduce tradersin
of telling
Nigeriaand Ghana. These chaptersare chock-full
details. A Russian proverbholds thatto trusta man you need
to firsteat withhima centner(about 100 pounds) of salt- a
lot of lunches. A Lebanese maximenjoins partnersto work
togetherlike "one hand"- an emphasis on unityof purpose
perhaps needed in such a diverse society. Nigeriantraveling
ethniccommunities
produce tradersdevelop trustin different
by stayingas guests intheirtradingpartners'houses; Ghanaians do so byattendingtheirfamilyfunerals.This all-too-rare
the editors'
emphasis on qualitativestudies serves to fulfill
commitmentto balance ernie(nativeview) and etic (outsider)
culturalanalysis. Descriptionsof managers' trustdynamicsin
experience-nearconstructsmay reflectthe volume's origins
ina seminarseries on the theoryand practiceof trust,funded
bythe UK's Economic and Social Research Council.It is a
tributeto the book thatreaders willwish theyhad attended
the seminars.
The editorsseek to illustratehow emic and etic approaches
informeach other.This succeeds most in regardto
where Mayer,Davis, and Schoorman's
trustworthiness,
factorsare seen to be identifiable
across cultures,albeit
Emic studies of cultural
weighted and manifesteddifferently.
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misunderstandingsspur hypothesesthatcan be tested in etic
studies. For example, managers' descriptionsof the strained
French-Lebanesepartnershipare interpretedintermsof the
Frenchsubcontractors'insistenceon being trustedfor
expertise (ability)clashingwiththe Lebanese managers' need
forgestures of openness and partnership(benevolence). A
comparisonof Frenchand Lebanese samples could test the
impliedhypotheses about emphases on abilityand benevolence in Frenchand Lebanese business cultures.
Emic studies can also provideevidence forthe generalizability
and completeness of etic models. Ethnographicinterviews
and observationare useful in correctingthe limitationsof
"imposed etic" studies thatsimplyexportWestern instruments, missingdistinctiveaspects of the local psychology.
When open-ended methods in non-Westernsettingsreveal
patternsthatcorrespondto a Western model, thisprovides
When theyalso
importantevidence forits generalizability.
this
the
additional
constructs,
way toward
points
identify
more complete models to be tested ina "derivedetic"
study(Morriset al., 1999). This is illustratedbyWasti and
Tan's chapteron an interview/content
analysisstudywith
in
China.
Most
of
the managers'
and
managers Turkey
statementsabout trustcould be coded intoMayer,Davis, and
Schoorman's ability,benevolence, and integrity
categories,
Yet Turkishand
which supportsthe model's generalizability.
Chinese managers described affectively
deeper benevolence
behaviorsthanthose discussed inthe Western literature.
Wasti and Tan note thatthis mightreflectmore paternalistic
role expectations.Or itmay reflectthatthis is an overly
account of trust,which leaves out affectrational/evidentiary
based processes thatare partof trusteverywhere,even in
Wasti and Tan's
the West (McCallister,1995). Further,
interviewsillustratenovel ways thattrustemerges from
multiplexrelationships,which characterizebusiness relationkindsof collectivistsocieties (Morris,
ships indifferent
and
2008).
Sullivan,
Podolny,
The briefconcludingchapterby Saunders, Skinner,and
Lewickiintegratesthe quantitativeand qualitativeevidence to
A
address the ambitiousquestions raised inthe introduction.
which
of
intercultural
discussion
is
their
trust,
strongpoint
synthesizes insightsfromKramerabout the Cuban Missile
Crisisnegotiationsand fromMölleringand Stäche about
meals. Consistentwith
German-Ukrainian
relationship-building
the emergingculturalintelligenceliterature(Imai and Gelfand,
trustdevelops
2010), the editorsemphasize thatintercultural
when partiesbring"openness to the othercultureand a
withculturaldifferences"
willingnessto deal reflexively
that
the two sides become alike,
It
does
not
414).
require
(p.
onlythattheymake themselves more understandableand
predictableto each other.This analysisfollowsfromthe
book's trustmodels and entailsconcrete recommendations
To invokeLewin,
thatwould be valuable to practitioners.
there is nothingso practicalas a good theory.
Ifthe book fallsshort,itis in elucidatingthe dynamicsof
and malleability.
culturalmultiplicity
Startingfromthe introduction,the editorsapproach these issues eclectically,
drawingchieflyon three prioraccounts thatdraw on
March2011
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metaphors,respectively,to spheres, mosaics, and codes.
Schneiderand Barsoux (2002) use the term"spheres of
influence"in its politicalsense to describe regionalcultures
and then invokethe notionof the spheres more loosely to
describe industrial,
organizational,professional,and
functionalcultures.Schneiderand Barsoux representthese
shiftingspheres as akinto a bin of bouncyPilâtes balls
usefulin connectingtheir
(Figure1, p. 52). While heuristically
book's manyexamples of identityfluxin international
business, thisspheres model doesn't predictbow different
culturallegacies interact;itmerelysuggests thattheyare
verydynamic.
Chao and Moon (2005) described an individual'smultiple
culturalfacets as a mosaic, constitutedof tiles reflecting
demographic,geographic,and associative features.While
prosaic in relationto societies, the mosaic metaphorapplied
to individualsis novel and thoughtprovoking.Itdirects
attentionto how multipleidentitiescombine; thatis, just as
mosaic tiles contributeto emergentpatterns,a givencultural
facet (engineer)may combine withanotherfacet (French)to
affectbehaviorand trustdynamicsbeyondthe additive
effectsof each facet. Buildingon this idea, Dietz, Gillespie,
and Chao speculate thata managerwitha merged ItalianAmericanidentity
would be behaviorallyconsistentacross
contextsand hence more trustworthy
thana managerwith
separate Italianand Americanidentities.Whilethis is an
importantand neglected question,the mosaic metaphormay
be too simple to yieldaccurate predictions.The above prediction,forinstance,conflatesintegratedculturalidentitieswith
integratedculturalhabits,and researchon biculturalscautions
are associated, not
against this. Merged identitiestypically
withcross-situationally
consistentbehaviorbut withchameleonlikeadaptationto situationalculturalcues, and divided
identitiesare associated withcontrarianresistance to such
cues (e.g., Mok and Morris,2010). Chao and Moon assert
thatthe emergentpatternsof mosaics illustratenonlinear
of
dynamics,such as attractors,which underliethe interplay
culturalfacets, yet theyreferonlyto pop chaos books (Gleick,
1987) notto priorcognitiveanthropologyon culturalattractors
(e.g., Sperber,1998: chap. 6). Overall,the mosaic metaphoris
more "promising"than "theory"at thispoint,as itdoesn't
distinguishthe psychologicalprocesses involvedinthe playof
multipleidentities.
Code switchingoccurs when conversationpartnersintentionallyand jointlyswitch languages or dialects (e.g., parents
switchingto Frenchto preventtheirchildrenfromeavesdropping).Molinsky(2007) suggested thatmanagers similarly
switch between behavioralcodes and thattheyselfconsciouslyenact the patternsof a foreignculturewhile
suppressingtheiringrainednative-culture
impulses. This
seems a more self-consciousstrategythanwould plausiblyfit
most of the book's examples of managers dealingwith
different
others. Furthermore,
whateverthe prevaculturally
lence of deliberatebehavioralcode switching,one can
wonder about its role intrustdevelopment.Trustdepends on
and effortful
switches ina person's style
perceived integrity,
would seem intensionwithperceived integrity.
March2011
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As the spheres, tiles,and codes metaphorseach have
the editorstrycombiningthem. They represent
limitations,
a person's overallidentityas a mosaic of sphericaltiles
(Figure1.2, p. 22). They suggest thata person's mosaic
evolves withexperience,such as an auditor'smosaic evolving
in its center "froma professionalculturaltileof skepticismto
values" (p. 414).
an organizationalculturaltileof client-friendly
They also suggest thatthe tiles withina person-mosaicwould
be influxand thatthe person-mosaicson opposite sides of a
business meetingwould seek alignmentof tiles such as
throughcode switching.While these images of waltzing
mosaics are rhetorically
engaging,I findthe metaphorical
murky.More usefulforintegrating
mélange scientifically
of cultural
and malleability
insightsabout the multiplicity
identitiesand habitswould have been social psychological
and dynamicconstructivist
models such as self-categorization
describes how identity-related
theories.Self-categorization
framesdepend on the contextualsalience of ingroupand
outgroupactors as well as on the actor's level of subjective
(Hogg and Terry,2000). Dynamicconstructivism
uncertainty
research elucidates how the culturalinfluenceon trust-related
judgmentsdepends on motivationalstates such as the need
forclosure (Fu et al., 2007) as well as on contextualimages
and sounds thatprimeculturalschémas (Wong and Hong,
2005). These models also offerinsightsabout how a person's
culturally
groundedtrustpropensitiesare changed over time
by social experiences (Savani et al., 201 1).
An incompleteanalysis of the trickyworkingsof cultural
and malleability,
however,should not deter
multiplicity
readers fromthis importantwork.The book succeeds
in analyzingcross-culturaldifferencesand breaks new
pitfallsand pathways in intercultural
groundin identifying
trust.
Michael W. Morris
GraduateSchool of Business
Columbia University
3022 Broadway
New York,NY 10028-6902
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